
Language attachment 2017 

Senior 1 

1) Complete the blank spaces with the correct form of the verbs. All tenses learnt have been 

included.  

The two soldiers 1) ____________(lead us)  down the farm. A lot of wounded soldiers 
2)_______________(gather) around us as we approached.  They 3) ____________(pat) us and 
touched us. I was hungry and angry because they 4)____________ ____________ (be) separated 
me from my Trooper Warren. No one 5)____________(do) anything until a man emerged from a 
big tent. He had a bandage over one of his eye so only half his face was visible. As he 6) 
____________(walk) towards us, I saw that he 7) ________________  ( limp). He looked at us in 
admiration, shaking his head. It was not until he 8) __________ (examine) us that he turned to the 
group of men; then he said :  

"There are hundreds like these, dead out in the field. We 9) ____________(never-have) a piece of 
their courage. They 10) ____________ (come) through hell-fire to get here. They are not circus 
animals, they have become heroes. They 11) ________________ (need) oats and hay and a 
blanket. Tonight they 12) ____________ (sleep) safe."  

Trying to remember my life, I 13)____________(never have) such a horrible feeling of death until 
that moment. Some days 14) ____________ (go) by, when a new man in a white coat joined us. 
"Herr Hauptmann we 15) ____________ (just- receive) a call. They are calling us from 
headquarters. We need these horses to work for the ambulance. We expect that by this time 
tomorrow, the English 16) ____________(attack) us again. This is urgent. If we use them, we 17) 
____________(be able) to reach the hospital. If we could use them, we 18)____________(be able) 
to  bring the men who have recovered soon!" 

Herr Hauptmann stared at him. I 19)____________(not see) him like that before. He paused. 
Everyone 20)____________ (look) at them. It seemed to be an urgent situation. Then he spoke. 
"Ok. They can go! we will need someone with experience, someone who has worked with horses 
like these before." 

 

Exam practice  

TYING A LONG rope to a lamp post,  he 1)___________(walk)  me out of the stable.  I went with 

him because Zoey 2) ______________( look)  back over her shoulder at me and I was always 

happy to go anywhere and with anyone as long as she was with me.  I 3) ____________ (notice) 

that Albert’s father 4)______________( speak) in a hushed voice and looking around him like a 

thief. He 5)______________( must/know) that I would follow old Zoey, for he roped me up to her 

saddle and 6)______________( lead) us both quietly out of the yard down the track and over the 

bridge. Once in the lane he mounted Zoey swiftly and we trotted up the hill and into the village. 

He 7)______________( never/ spoke)  a word to either of us. I knew the road well enough of 

course for I 8)______________( be) there often enough with Albert, and indeed I loved going 

there because there were always other horses to meet and people to see. It was in the village only 

a short time before that I 9)______________( meet) my first motor-car outside the Post Office and 



had stiffened with fear as it rattled past, but I 10)______________ ( stand) steady and I remember 

that Albert had made a great fuss of me after that. But now as we neared the village I could see 

there were a lot of men and horses. Excited as I was, I remember that a sense of deep 

apprehension came over me as we 11)______________( trot) up to the village. There were men in 

khaki uniforms everywhere. As we 12)______________( approach) the flagpole in the centre of 

the green where the Union Jack hung limp in the sun against the white pole, an officer pushed 

through the crowd towards us. He was tall and elegant. He shook Albert’s father by the hand. ‘I 

told you I 13)______________(come) Captain Nicholls, sir,’ said Albert’s father. ‘It’s because I need 

the money, you understand. If I had the money 14)______________(not part )with a horse like 

this.’ ‘Well farmer, I 15)______________( think) you were exaggerating when we talked in The 

George last evening. “Finest horse in the parish” you said, but then everyone says that. But this 

one is different – I can see that I 16)______________(never /see) one of his kind.’ And he 

smoothed my neck gently and scratched me behind my ears. Both his hand and his voice were 

kind and I 17)______________( not shrink )away from him. ‘You’re right, farmer, he 

18)______________( make) a fine mount for my regiment and we 19)_____________( be)  proud 

to have him – I wouldn’t mind using him myself if I 21)______________(have ) to.. If he turns out 

to be all he looks, then he 22)______________( suit) me well enough. Fine looking animal, no 

question about it. I know he 23)______________(learn) everything we need in a month´s time. By 

this time next week, he 24)______________(travel) with other horses to the trenches. ’ ‘Forty 

pounds you 25)____________ (pay ) me, Captain Nicholls, like you promised yesterday?’ Albert’s 

father said in a voice that was unnaturally low, almost as if he did not want to be heard by anyone 

else. ‘I can’t let him go for a penny less.  I know that that was the worst moment of my entire life, 

but recalling on it, I feel, what would I had done of my life if I 26)_______ _______ 

______________( go) to war. Would I be the same horse, if I 27) ______________(not experience) 

that? Anyway, all that past is gone now, and I´m with Albert again. I ______________(never/be) so 

happy in my whole life.  

       (adapted from Warhorse”) 

 

Future tense: choose the most suitable future tense to complete the following paragraph /10 

 

“You know me very well by now, I´m Joey, the horse.  At this moment I am still at the German 

hospital you have just read about. This year, has been quite tough. I have heard Herr Hauptman 

and he says that the war 1)_________________________(get) harder. The German soldiers 

2)____________________(arrive) on English fields next Monday. According to their plans, the 

3)______________________ (attack) two English camps by next month. We have worked as 

ambulances for the past two months, but Herr Hauptman has promised that we 4) 

__________________(rest) here tonight and tomorrow. If everything goes as planned, by this time 

tomorrow, we 5)_____________________(sleep) alone in our tent. Herr Hauptmann has big plans 

for us, when the first battles end, he 6)_________________________ (take) Topthorn and me to 

the German headquarters and they 7)______________________ (honour) us as heroes. Our Emily 



is our best prize anyway, she 8)____________________(come) tonight to give us warm strokes 

and delicious food. Every day, she looks in my eyes and promises nothing 9)___________________ 

(happen) to me. Anyway, I miss my Albert, and sometimes I dream that by the time the war 

finishes, 10) ______________ (race) again with him in the farm.  

A single door 1)______________(lead)  out from the school on the playground. We could only see 

the shadows of two adults approaching us. "That 2)_______________(modal verbs of deduction 

to express certainty in negative+ be)  Mrs. Pratchett," I thought.  Suddenly, the door 

3)______________(swing) open and through it, like the angel of death, 4)______________(stride) 

Mr Coombes and, believe it or not, Mrs Pratchett 5)______________(trot) beside him while both 

stared at all of us kids.  Mrs Pratchett was alive. I 6)______________(not kill) her.  I thought,"I 

7)______________(kill)  her!!! She is alive."  Both adults walked together. Suddenly Mr Coombes 

said:  

- "We 8)______________( start)  over here." Mr Coombes was saying to Mrs Pratchett. He 

9)______________(grab)  her by one of her skiny arms and led her over to where the 6th kids 

10)______________( stand). Then, while he was still keeping hold of her arm, he proceeded to 

lead her at a brisk walk down the line of boys. They looked two sergeants who 

11)______________ (inspect)  the troops while the soldiers were waiting for their punishments.  

"What 12)______________(do)?"  I asked Thwaites. He did not answer. I glanced at him. He 

13)______________(go) rather pale. Little by little, the suspense 14)______________(make) us 

feel sick and afraid of what was going to happen.  What 15)__________we _________(do) if they 

discovered we were guilty?  

"Too big" I heard Mrs Pratchett saying. "It's none of this lot. I 16)______________(have) a look on 

some of them.´  Mr Coombes increased his pace. As Mrs Pratchett passed by the other kids, she 

repeated, "I 17)_____________________(never-see) any of these. But they 

18)__________________ (modal verb of deduction +verb be in the affirmative) here.  

He suggested going and inspecting each form in the school. He 19)______________(seem) in a 

hurry to finish with it;  and I could notice that Mrs Practchett's 20)____________ ______(try) to 

keep up with the master. They 20)______________( already -inspected) one side of the 

playground where the Sixth Form and half the fifth form were standing. We watched them moving 

down the second side...then the third side.  "Smaller than this!!! Much smaller!! Where are 

they??" 

It was not until they 21)______________(finish) with all the lines that they finally spotted our 

group. Everyone was watching. "That's the one!!! I 22)______________(finally -find) him!"  Mrs 

Pratchett pointed her dirty finger towards Thwaites.  The entire school turned to see him.  

The end of the story as you all know was tragic for me and my friends; sometimes I remember and 

laugh about it and wonder... what would we have done if 23)______________(not find) that 

mouse? What would happen at school now, if a group of kids 24) ______________(do) the same?  



This and other stories I'm telling you are part of my next book, I know I 25)______________(finish) 

it by this time next year, I hope you enjoy my adventures as much as I did when I was a kid. I have 

lived lots of adventures in my life and hope to live many more.  

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate tense 

J: Why are you in Spain Luis?  

L: Well my school awarded a scholarship to study abroad to the person who 1)_____________ 

(study) the longest. I 2)…………………..(study) Spanish since Elementary school, and I jumped at the 

chance to be in this program when I 3)______________(win) the award.  

J: What 4)…………………..(think) of Spain?  

L: Well, I really like it, but a lot of my perceptions 5)…………………..(change) since I 

6)…………………..(be) here. In Brazil I thought most Spaniards 7)…………………..(speak) Portuguese, but 

since then I 8)…………………..(discover) that’s not the case. I also thought everybody 

9)…………………..(take) a siesta every afternoon. Actually, hardly anybody 10)…………………..(do) What 

about you? Do you like Spain?  

J: I love it. My expectations 11)…………………..(change) too, though. A Spanish-speaking family the 

Sotos, lived next door to us in Alexandria when I was a girl. They 12)…………………..(have) a daughter 

my age named Pilar and we 13)…………………..(become) good friends. Our family got to know her 

family really well. Since then I 14)…………………..(always feel) close to the Spanish People. I’ll tell you 

one thing, though: I expected Spanish women to be like Mrs. Soto. She 15…………………..(be) sweet 

and submissive, always deferring to her husband. The Spanish women I 16)…………………..(meet) 

since I got here 17)…………………..(not be) that way at all!  

L: Yeah, Spanish women can be very assertive. How’s your Spanish coming? 

J: Pretty well. I think. When I got here, I 18)...................................(never-study) Spanish in my life, 

and I must say living in a Spanish culture 19)...................................(give) me a lot of fluency. Just as 

an example, last week I was invited to participate in a forum about expatriates and without even 

noticing it, from one moment to another I ______________________(speak) in front of a lot of 

people who were listening to me attentively.  

 



 

 Complete the sentences with ideas of your own using the prompts in brackets.   /10 

1. If I had_____________________________________________ (3rd conditional) 

2. That can't _____________________________________________ (modal of deduction)  

3. She must _____________________________________________ (modal of deduction)  

4. If I were _____________________________________________ (2nd conditional)  

5. Unless _____________________________________________ (first conditional ) 

6. I have _____________________________________________ (present perfect)  

7. I had _____________________________________________ (past perfect)  

8. Would you _____________________________________________ ?(2nd conditional)  

9. I will have_____________________________________________ (future perfect)  

10. I was _____________________________________________ (past continuous)  

 Paraphrase the following sentences so that the meaning remains the same.   /10 

1. I ´m trying to finish everything I have to do but unfortunately I think that if I continue like 

this, I will not finish until tomorrow at this time.  

a. By this time ____________________________________________ 

2. She has started to read the last Harry Potter book. She loves the saga so much that she will 

finish it in a week.  

a. ...will have ____________________________________________ 

3. First she cooked for everyone, and then she prepared her vegan meal  

         a.    ...had finished cooking ____________________________________________ 

4. I think my course finishes in December 

         a.    By ____________________________________________ 

5. I have tickets to go to Miami in September 

       a.    ...travelling____________________________________________  

6. She will start building her new house by January 2013. They will surely finish it by 

December 2013.  

a. Will have ____________________________________________ 

7. I don’t study English now I prefer French! I studied until I I was 12.  

a. Use ____________________________________________  

8. They started to feel sick after eating the fish.  

a. Hadn't ____________________________________________ 

9. The garden was dead because the summer was extremely dry.  

a. Had been____________________________________________ 

10. The story can't have been real. I didn't read it in any paper. 

         a.    would have read  ____________________________________________ 

11. If you don't know how to use it, you won't give any use to that laptop  

         a.    unless ____________________________________________ 

12. I need you to call me as soon as you arrive. 



         a.    when____________________________________________ 

13. I think my course finishes in December 

         a.    By____________________________________________ 

14. I didn't know I had to walk so much. I think I brought too much luggage! 

         a.    If I had known____________________________________________ 

1. When was the last time you saw a good movie?  

a. How long has _____________________________________________ 

2. Angela finished her homework before her mother arrived.  

a. By the time _____________________________________________ 

3. She started working there 3 years ago. 

a. has _____________________________________________ 

4. They won't let you pass the driving test if you don't pass the written section.  

a. Unless _____________________________________________ 

5. If Alice had finished her homework she could have gone to the party.  

a. Alice did not _____________________________________________ 

6. Anna did not pass the exam because she did not study enough.  

a. If _____________________________________________ 

7. I know it was Lucy who wrote the letter.  

a. Lucy must _____________________________________________ 

8. I know it isn't Robert who is calling me! He is right next to me.  

a. can't_____________________________________________ 

9. 9)  I don't have a care. I wish I did to go on a trip to some place far away.  

a. would ___________________________________________________ 

10. 10) They met twenty years ago and are still friends.  

a. They have been ____________________________________________ 

 

 Question making          /10 

1. She had talked to everyone before she finally left the house. 

_________________________________________ 

2. She has lived in the same house for ages.  

_________________________________________ 

3. I will have finished my thesis by the time I am 25.   

_________________________________________ 

4) I'm planning to travel to London next summer.  

_________________________________________ 

5) I always try to have my dinner ready for the moment my husband arrives.  

_________________________________________ 

 

Complete the sentences with ideas of your own using the prompts in brackets.   /10 



11. If I had been_____________________________________________ (3rd conditional) 

12. she can't _____________________________________________ (modal of deduction)  

13. She must _____________________________________________ (modal of deduction in 

the past)  

14. If I had _____________________________________________ (2nd conditional)  

15. Unless _____________________________________________ (first conditional ) 

16. He has_____________________________________________ (present perfect)  

17. They had _____________________________________________ (past perfect)  

18. Would you _____________________________________________ ?(2nd conditional)  

19. I will have_____________________________________________ (future perfect)  

20. I was _____________________________________________ (past continuous) 

 

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tenses. 

 1. If he (not take) his gloves off he (not get) frost bitten. 

 2. She was sent to prison only because she refused to pay the fine; if she (pay) the fine she (not be) 

sent to prison.  

 3. He didn’t tell me that he was a vegetarian till halfway through the meal.  If he (tell) me earlier I 

(cook) him something more suitable.  

 4. I had no map: that’s why I got lost.  If I (have) a map I (be) all right. 

 5. Why didn’t you say that you were short of money?  If I (know) I (lend) you some. 

 6. It’s lucky he had his torch with him.  If he (not have) it he (fall) down the cellar steps.  

 7. The job is much worse than I expected.  If I (realize) how awful it was going to be I (not accept) it.  

 8. It was the drug, not the disease that killed him.  He would still be alive today if he (not take) that 

drug. 

 9. This room is freezing because the fire has only just been lit.  If it (be lit) this morning, as I 

suggested, the room would be warm enough to sit in now. 

 10. I overslept; that’s why I’m half an hour late; and if my phone (not ring) at nine o’clock I might 

still be in bed. 

 11. It was rather a dull game so I left before the end; if I (wait) another five minutes I (see) Chelsea 

scoring a really exciting goal. 

 12. The paraffin heater was perfectly safe.  There (not be) a fire if the children (not knock) it over. 

 13. It’s a pity he never patented his invention.  If he (patent) it he (make) a lot of money. 

 14. The fog came down suddenly and I suppose they didn’t know which way to turn; if only they 

(have) a map and compass they (not be) drowned. 

 15. He asked his parents for a loan but he didn’t say what he wanted the money for, so they 

 

Dialogue writing 

 

Dialogue 1 

 

Write a dialogue in which you are being interviewed about your past holidays 



 

Dialogue 2 

 

Choose one of the two books we have read and make a dialogue in which you ask the main 
character about an event in the book 

 

In both cases you need to use all tenses covered (present, past, and future) conditionals and 
vocabulary 



 

 

 

 

 


